Subduction zone systems are central to a multitude of processes from the evolution of the continental crust to the concentration of metals into economically viable deposits. The interplay between oxygen fugacity, sulfur saturation, fluid exsolution and fractionating mineral assemblages that gives rise to typical arc magma chemical signatures is, however, still poorly understood and novel geochemical approaches are required to make further progress. Here we examine a well-characterized suite of arc lavas from the Marianas (W. Pacific) for their stable Fe isotope composition. In agreement with previous work and mass balance considerations, contributions from sediments and/or fluids are shown to have negligible effect on Fe isotopes. Instead, we focus on disentangling processes occurring during basalt through dacite differentiation using a sample suite from the island of Anatahan. Anatahan whole rock Fe isotope compositions (d 57 Fe) range from À0.05 ± 0.05 to 0.17 ± 0.03 (2 S.D.)‰. A fractionation model is constructed, where three distinct stages of differentiation are required to satisfy the combined major and trace element and isotopic observations. In particular, the sequestration of isotopically heavy Fe into magnetite and isotopically light Fe into sulfide melts yields important constraints. The data require that lavas are first undersaturated with respect to crystalline or molten sulfide, followed by the crystallisation of magnetite, which then triggers late sulfide saturation. The model demonstrates that the final stage of removal of liquid or crystalline sulfide can effectively sequester Cu (and presumably other chalcophiles) and that late stage exsolution of magmatic fluids or brines may not be required to do this, although these processes are not mutually exclusive. Finally, the new Fe isotope data are combined with previous Tl-Mo-V stable isotope determinations on the same samples. Importantly, the multi-valent transition metal stable isotope systems of Fe and V are decoupled by sulfide saturation, thus providing a potential tool to constrain its somewhat intractable timing. The observed decoupling of notionally redox-sensitive tracers underlines the caution required in the application of transition metal isotopes as direct redox proxies.
INTRODUCTION
Oxygen fugacity (fO 2 ) is an intensive thermodynamic property that varies by several orders of magnitude in the solid Earth (Frost and McCammon, 2008) . It is commonly expressed relative to equilibrium in the system fayalite-magnetite-quartz, based on relative abundance of ferric and ferrous iron (DFMQ; (Frost and McCammon, 2008) ). Arc magmas typically have higher proportions of Fe 3+ (and thus calculated oxygen fugacities) relative to mid-ocean ridge basalts (e.g., Carmichael, 1991 , Arculus, 1994 Kelley and Cottrell, 2009; Brounce et al., 2014; Waters and Lange, 2016) , coupled with high water (Kelley et al., 2010; Plank et al., 2013) and other volatile element contents (e.g. S, C, F) (Hedenquist and Lowenstern, 1994; Straub and Layne, 2003; Jenner et al., 2010) . They are also characterized by higher contents of chalcophile (sulfur-loving) elements relative to MORB and are often spatially associated with Cu-Au-Ag ore deposits (e.g., Wilkinson, 2013) .
The point at which magnetite appears on the liquidus during differentiation classically determines whether basaltic magmas follow calc-alkaline (Fe-depleted, early appearance of magnetite) or tholeiitic (Fe-enriched, late appearance of magnetite) trends (Osborn, 1959; Hamilton et al., 1964; Sisson and Grove, 1993; Toplis and Carroll, 1996) . Efforts have been made to discriminate between calc-alkaline and tholeiitic trends by quantifying Fe enrichment and the role of water during differentiation with the introduction of the so-called 'tholeiitic index' (Zimmer et al., 2010) . The appearance of oxide phases on the basalt liquidus is promoted by high melt Fe 3+ /RFe (Osborn, 1959; Botcharnikov et al., 2008) which is generally correlated with high magmatic H 2 O contents (Kelley and Cottrell, 2009; Zimmer et al., 2010) , and in a closed system, early and extensive magnetite fractionation will serve to decrease melt FeO tot , Fe 3+ /RFe and apparent fO 2 (Brounce et al., 2014) . This process will also change the SO 4 2À /S 2À of the melt, as dissolved SO 4 2À within the melt is reduced to S 2À , triggering sulfide saturation (Mavrogenes and O'Neill, 1999; Jenner et al., 2010; Jugo et al., 2010) . The timing of sulfide saturation is critical in determining the chalcophile element contents of melts, and thus their potential to concentrate economically viable minerals, as in copper porphyry deposits (Sun et al., 2015) . In tholeiitic systems, sulfide appears early on the liquidus (Mavrogenes and O'Neill, 1999; O'Neill and Mavrogenes, 2002) and rapidly depletes the melt in chalcophile elements. Conversely, the high oxygen fugacities recorded by arc lavas imply elevated SO 4 2À /S 2À ratios (e.g., Jugo et al., 2010) and may suppress the appearance of sulfide as a liquidus phase, which may allow the concentrations of chalcophile elements to increase in arc magmas during differentiation and fractional crystallization. A substantial decrease in the fO 2 of arc magmas, by the fractional crystallization of magnetite or by the degassing of oxidized sulfur species (Kelley and Cottrell, 2012) , is required to decrease the Fe 3+ /RFe and SO 4 2À /S 2À ratios of arc magmas, promoting the late appearance of sulfides that are highly concentrated in chalcophile elements on the liquidus.
The processes responsible for generating the apparently oxidized nature of arc lavas, coupled with their variable chalcophile and volatile element abundances, remain poorly understood. This in part stems from the complex nature of magmatic differentiation and degassing processes. In addition, the prior melt extraction history of the sub-arc mantle and possible contributions of sediment melt and slab fluid components to the mantle wedge add further ambiguity. Stable iron isotopes may offer a new means of disentangling these processes and contributions during magmatic differentiation.
Iron isotope variations in magmatic systems
The behavior of iron isotopes is generally well understood amongst non-traditional stable isotope systems in silicate materials (i.e. those other than C-H-O-N-S, see review in Dauphas et al., 2017 (Polyakov and Mineev, 2000; Shahar et al., 2008; Young et al., 2015) . During melt extraction and fractional crystallization processes, it is generally assumed that Fe 3+ behaves more incompatibly than Fe 2+ (Woodland and Koch, 2003) . Thus, isotopically heavy Fe (i.e. 57 Fe and 56 Fe versus 54 Fe) is predicted to be concentrated in Fe 3+ -bearing sites (such as those in present in magnetite and silicate melt structures) relative to Fe 2+ (such as those in olivine, pyroxene, crystalline sulfide and sulfide melt structures) (Polyakov and Mineev, 2000; Shahar et al., 2008; Schuessler et al., 2009; Macris et al., 2015; Young et al., 2015; Sossi et al., 2016) . In agreement with these predictions, recent studies employing Nuclear Resonant Inelastic Scattering (NRIXS) have observed that silicate melts do indeed have bond structures favouring the concentration of isotopically heavy Fe; this effect broadly correlates with melt Fe 3+ /RFe such that melts with the highest ferric iron contents should have the heaviest Fe isotope compositions (Dauphas et al., 2014; Roskosz et al., 2015) . As a tracer, Fe stable isotopes have the advantage that they only record the physical removal or addition of Fe under different conditions and, providing a closed system is retained, are insensitive to redox processes involving other elements (e.g. C, S). Furthermore, due to the large amounts of Fe required to perturb the Fe isotope compositions of mantle rocks, the Fe isotope compositions of igneous rocks should be relatively insensitive to the addition of fluid and sedimentary components.
Given the observations described above, MORB, OIB and arc lavas should have heavier d 57 Fe than their mantle source regions, if partial melting of their peridotitic and/ or pyroxenitic mantle sources are the dominant control on their d 57 Fe compositions. This is observed in the case of MORB and OIB, which have mean d
57 Fe values in the order of $0.1 to 0.2‰ heavier than fertile mantle peridotites (Weyer et al., 2005; Williams et al., 2005; Weyer and Ionov, 2007; Teng et al., 2013; Williams and Bizimis, 2014; Sossi et al., 2016) , as well as the inferred d 57 Fe of the primitive upper mantle (Dauphas et al., 2009 ). In contrast, arc lavas have lighter d
57
Fe values than those measured in MORB and OIB (Dauphas et al., 2009; Nebel et al., 2013 Nebel et al., , 2015 . Extremely light ($À0.5‰) d
57 Fe values have also been reported for bulk samples and mineral separates from sub-arc mantle xenoliths from Kohistan and Simcoe (Williams et al., 2004 (Williams et al., , 2005 . These light Fe isotope compostions were interpreted in terms of the concomitant oxidation and melt extraction from the mantle wedge following the infiltration of the suprasubduction zone mantle by slab derived fluids and removal of isotopically heavy Fe during partial melt extraction. A similar scenario was proposed to explain the light d 57 Fe of Banda arc basalts, although in that model, the depletion of the mantle wedge by melt extraction in the fore-arc is decoupled from later oxidation by slab-derived melts or fluids (Nebel et al., 2015) .
Magmatic differentiation processes play a critical role in determining the Fe isotope compositions of igneous rocks. Three previous studies (Teng et al., 2008; Schuessler et al., 2009; Sossi et al., 2012) have specifically investigated the role of magmatic differentiation, demonstrating resolvable Fe isotope variations at high temperatures. In particular, Sossi et al. (2012) undertook a study on rocks and pyroxene-magnetite pairs from the tholeiitic Red Hill sill (Tasmania, Australia). In this suite, closed-system fractionation of pyroxenes and plagioclase gives rise to an iron enrichment trend and an increase in melt fO 2 and d 57 Fe, until the point at which magnetite appears on the liquidus, after which melt d 57 Fe, decreases, due to the removal of isotopically heavy Fe hosted in magnetite. Schuessler et al. (2009) performed a systematic Fe isotope study of genetically related basaltic to rhyolitic lavas from Hekla, Iceland. They found that melt d 57 Fe increased substantially, by ca 0.22‰, during melt evolution from dacitic to rhyolitic compositions, which they interpreted in terms of fractionation of isotopically light titanomagnetite from the melt. Comparison of the Schuessler et al. (2009) and Sossi et al. (2012) (Nebel et al., 2015) there are no detailed studies of melt Fe isotope evolution in genetically related arc magmas or water-rich systems.
In this paper, we explore processes that may explain the variability and generally lighter Fe isotope composition of arc lavas compared with MORB and OIB. First, we address potential source variability and subduction inputs with new Fe isotope data for well-characterized arc lavas from six subaerial volcanic centers along the Central Island Province (CIP) of the Mariana arc (Anatahan, Guguan, Alamagan, Pagan, Agrigan, and Uracas). These volcanic centers have contrasting inputs of slab-derived sediment and fluid components to their mantle source regions (Elliott et al., 1997; Avanzinelli et al., 2012) . Secondly, we focus on the island of Anatahan in the Marianas and its single volcano, which has erupted a range of differentiated products. We use the Anatahan suite to evaluate the effect of magmatic differentiation processes on the distribution of iron and sulfur in primitive to evolved arc magmas. Finally, we take advantage of the fact that the same sample powders analysed in this study have also been analysed for other heavy stable isotope systems including thallium (Tl), molybdenum (Mo) and vanadium (V) to examine variability in multiple stable isotope space and explore insights gained from combining stable isotope systematics.
SAMPLES AND GEOLOGICAL SETTING
The Mariana intra-oceanic volcanic arc results from the westward subduction of the Jurassic-aged Pacific Plate beneath the Philippine Plate ( Fig. 1 ) and forms part of the $2500 km long Izu-Bonin-Mariana (IBM) subduction zone. The mantle beneath the Marianas arc is thought to be more chemically depleted than MORB source mantle, a feature which has been ascribed to prior melting events beneath the back arc (Woodhead et al., 1993) . The islands from the Mariana Central Island Province (CIP, Fig. 1 ) are characterized by abundant, intermediate to mafic Holocene eruptions that have been the focus of numerous previous studies (Meijer and Reagan, 1981; Woodhead and Fraser, 1985; Bloomer et al., 1989; Woodhead, 1989; Woodhead et al., 1993; Elliott et al., 1997; Shaw et al., 2008; Wade et al., 2008; Kelley et al., 2010; Avanzinelli et al., 2012; Martindale et al., 2013; Prytulak et al., 2013 Prytulak et al., , 2017a Freymuth et al., 2015) . Magma compositions span the calc-alkaline to tholeiitic divide, and appear to be oxidized, based on the high Fe 3+ /RFe ratios observed in olivine-hosted melt inclusions that have similar MgO contents to MORB (Kelley and Cottrell, 2009; Kelley et al., 2010; Brounce et al., 2014) .
The CIP samples studied here were originally sampled for U-series determinations, thus they are biased towards the most mafic and youngest material from each volcano. Prior studies have converged on the notion of distinct contributions to the petrogenesis of these lavas, including (1) an aqueous fluid derived from the altered mafic oceanic crust and (2) melts, largely derived from the subducting pelagic sediment pile (Elliott et al., 1997; Kent and Elliott, 2002; Avanzinelli et al., 2012; Prytulak et al., 2013; Freymuth et al., 2015) . In broad terms, the aqueous ''fluid" (i. (Kitada et al., 2006) . Swath-mapped bathymetry is recompiled and matched to predicted bathymetry from Sandwell and Smith (1997) . Red line depicts the backarc basin spreading axis from Martinez and Taylor (2003) . (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Ba/La relative to MORB, whereas the ''sediment melt" (i.e., silicate liquid/melt) component is typified by negative Ce anomalies, unradiogenic 143 Nd/ 144 Nd and high Th/La. Anatahan volcano erupts generally more evolved products relative to those from the other CIP islands and it provides a range of eruptive products from basaltic to dacitic compositions (Stern and Ito, 1983; Woodhead, 1989; Woodhead et al., 2001; Wade et al., 2005) derived from an isotopically homogeneous mantle source, thus providing an excellent opportunity to study the effect of magmatic differentiation processes on Fe stable isotopes in an arc setting.
We have analysed 16 samples from different CIP volcanic centers (Woodhead, 1989; Elliott et al., 1997; Wade et al., 2005) as well as 11 samples from Anatahan (Woodhead and Fraser, 1985; Woodhead, 1989; Woodhead et al., 1993 Woodhead et al., , 2001 Wade et al., 2005) . Below, we discuss the salient features of these volcanic centers and the specific samples analysed here. Plots of selected major and trace element concentrations versus MgO for the different CIP suites are presented in Fig. 2 .
Sample descriptions

Agrigan
Agrigan lavas are basalts and basaltic andesites ( Fig. 2 ) with trace element and isotopic signatures indicative of a sediment contribution to their mantle source region (e.g. high Th/La) (Stern and Ito, 1983; Woodhead, 1988 Woodhead, , 1989 Elliott et al., 1997; Kent and Elliott, 2002; Plank, 2005) . Olivine-hosted melt inclusions from Agrigan have high concentrations of dissolved H 2 O ($5 wt%; (Shaw et al., 2008; Kelley et al., 2010) ) and high Fe 3+ /RFe ratios (up to 0.34; (Brounce et al., 2014) ). Two samples from Agrigan were analysed here: a phyric basaltic andesite, MM-92-6 (Elliott et al., 1997) and a powdered tephra sample that contains phenocrysts of olivine, plagioclase, clinopyroxene, and magnetite (AGR19-02), which was previously studied by Kelley and Cottrell (2012) . We also analysed clinopyroxene and magnetite mineral separates from the latter sample in order to explore the effects of degassing and late stage magmatic evolution processes on the distribution of Fe isotopes between these phases.
Alamagan
Alamagan samples are not particularly distinctive in terms of their major and trace element geochemistry relative to other CIP islands (Fig. 2) , and display intermediate characteristics in terms of fluid (e.g. high Ba/La) and sediment (high Th/Nb) indices. They diverge from the main Useries trends evident in other CIP lavas, having both the highest ( 230 Th/ 232 Th)i and lowest ( 231 Pa/ 235 U)i ratios relative to other CIP samples (Elliott et al., 1997; Avanzinelli et al., 2012) . Melt inclusions from Alamagan display ranges in S, CO 2 and H 2 O concentrations that are consistent with sulfur and CO 2 degassing (Dixon et al., 1995; Brounce et al., 2014) and Fe 3+ /RFe ratios that range from 0.207 to 0.267 and decrease with MgO content (Brounce et al., 2014) . Two basaltic andesites from Alamagan (Alam 2, Alam 5) sampled by Elliott et al. (1997) were analysed here.
Guguan
Guguan lavas range from basalt to basaltic andesite and are characterized by low Th/La, Nb and REE contents relative to other CIP islands. Bulk samples also display a wide range in Cu contents, which show a broad positive correlation with MgO (Fig. 2f) . Both bulk samples (Elliott et al., 1997) and olivine-hosted melt inclusions (Kent and Elliott, 2002; Kelley and Cottrell, 2009 ) display high Ba/ La ratios consistent with the presence of aqueous slab fluid components in their mantle source regions. Olivine-hosted melt inclusions from Guguan display high Fe 3+ /RFe ratios that are positively correlated with their water contents (Brounce et al., 2014) . These data provide evidence in support of the oxidation of subarc mantle by hydrous slab fluids and the generation of primitive, oxidized arc magmas. We analysed the basalt/basaltic andesite flows GUG-9, GUG-11, GUG-12 and GUG-13 from the collection of Elliott et al. (1997) as well as two olivine bearing tephra samples from separate eruptions (samples 04-Gug-11 and Gug-23-02) which were collected by the MARGINS-NSF field expedition to the Mariana arc in 2004.
Pagan
Three moderately potassic basalts (PAG 1-3) from the Elliott et al. (1997) The single melt inclusion studied from a Pagan tephra has a Fe 3+ /RFe ratio of 0.22, which is significantly higher than that of MORB at an equivalent MgO content ($7 wt%) (Brounce et al., 2014) .
Uracas
We have analysed two basaltic andesites and an andesite from Uracas (URA 6, 7 and 12) that were collected by Elliott et al. (1997) . These more evolved samples display many of the same geochemical features as Agrigan, i.e.) high Th/La, negative Nb anomalies on primitive-mantle normalized incompatible element diagrams and low ( 238 U/ 230 Th). As a consequence of their more evolved nature, samples from Uracas display notably lower concentrations of compatible elements (e.g. V, Cr; Fig. 2b and d).
Anatahan
Anatahan erupts a range of compositions from basaltic to dacitic and lavas span a range of MgO contents (Fig. 2) . The lavas are commonly phyric, with phenocrysts including plagioclase, clinopyroxene and titaniferous magnetite, where the latter has been described as a solid solution of 62-66% magnetite (Fe 2+ Fe 3+ 2 O 4 ) and 34-38% ulvospinel (TiFe 2+ 2 O 4 ) (de Moor et al., 2005) . The evolved lavas on Anatahan originate by fractional crystallisation rather than other processes such as crustal assimilation (Wade et al., 2005) , as evident in their tightly restricted radiogenic SrNd-Pb isotope composition across the range of major element composition. Mafic samples are moderately potassic and follow a trend that roughly parallels the tholeiitic/calcalkaline divide. More evolved samples are characterized by low Ti/Ti * (i.e. large Ti anomalies on primitive-mantle normalized multi-element diagrams), low Fe 2 O 3tot , V, Cu, and Cr concentrations relative to the more mafic (MgO > 4 wt %) samples (Fig. 2) . Anatahan samples also display geochemical features consistent with enrichment of their mantle source by very minor (1-3 wt%) contribution of a slabderived sediment melt component (e.g., high Th/La; Wade et al., 2005) . Olivine-hosted melt inclusions (MgO $ 3.5-4 wt%) have H 2 O contents that are slightly lower (3.4 wt%; (Shaw et al., 2008) than those from other CIP volcanic centers that sample mantle domains dominated by slab fluid components (e.g., Guguan, 4.5 wt%; (Kelley and Cottrell, 2009; Kelley et al., 2010) , and the same melt inclusions also display relatively constant S contents of $1100 ppm.
We have analysed a number of pre-historic Anatahan samples collected by the MARGINS team in 2004: 04-Anat-01 (andesite scoria), 04-Anat-03 (basaltic andesite bomb), 04-Anat-04 (basaltic andesite scoria), Anat-26-01 and Anat-26-02 (andesite ashes/lapilli). We also include a subset of the pre-historic Anatahan samples (AN-1, 2, 5, Fig. 2 . Harker diagrams for major and trace elements in Anatahan and other CIP islands. Ti/Ti * refers to primitive-mantle (Palme and O'Neill, 2004) normalized Ti anomaly calculated relative to Gd and Tb. Data references are provided in the main text. Large symbols denote samples analysed for Fe isotopes in this study, smaller symbols denote samples belonging to the same studies for which major and trace element data is available but which were not selected for isotope analysis. Errors are smaller than symbol size. The appearance of magnetite on the liquidus at $3.5 wt% MgO is readily apparent in the change of slope on the Fe 2 O 3 * (total), V, Ti/Ti * and Cr (note log scale) plots. Vertical dashed lines show the main distinctions between pre-and post-magnetite-in groups at 3.9 wt% MgO and the point of major sulfide saturation <2.8 wt% MgO, heavy blue dashed lines illustrate the overall trends of element behavior with respect to MgO that are discussed in the main text. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 7, 8, 10, 11, 12D, 12F) ranging from basaltic to andesitic in composition and the focus of a large body of work by Woodhead and co-authors (Woodhead and Fraser, 1985; Woodhead, 1988; Woodhead et al., 1993 Woodhead et al., , 2001 ).
METHODS
Iron isotope analyses were carried out on whole-rock powders and, in the case of AGR19-02, hand-picked mineral grains. In the case of the latter, individual sample aliquots consisted of 40-60 mineral grains between 120-200 mm in size, picked under ethanol using a binocular microscope avoiding crystals with obvious cracks, minor signs of external alteration and mineral or fluid inclusions and were subsequently cleaned in ultrapure 18.2 X water prior to dissolution.
Sample dissolution, iron purification and isotopic analyses were undertaken at Durham University using established procedures (Hibbert et al., 2012; Williams and Bizimis, 2014) . Iron yields were quantitative and chemistry blanks were <0.5 ng Fe, and negligible compared to the quantities of sample Fe (>300 mg) processed. Isotopic analyses were performed on a multiple-collector inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer (MC-ICPMS; Thermo Neptune) in dry plasma mode with an Apex sample introduction system. Sample solutions consisted of 0.9-1.5 ppm Fe (different concentrations were chosen on different days according to instrument sensitivity) in 0.1 M HNO 3 , and instrumental mass bias was corrected for by sample-standard bracketing where the sample and standard Fe beam intensities (typically 35-40 V 56 Fe for a standard 10 11 X resistor) were matched to within 5%. Mass dependence, reproducibility and accuracy were evaluated by analysis of an in-house ''iron chloride" salt standard (d 57 Fe = À1.04 ± 0.06‰; d 56 Fe = À0.70 ± 0.05‰, 2 S.D., n = 57) previously analysed in other studies (Hibbert et al., 2012; Williams and Bizimis, 2014) . This particular standard does not require column processing and hence provides evaluation of mass spectrometry conditions alone. The international rock standard BIR-1 (Icelandic basalt) was also analysed over the course of this work, providing values in excellent agreement with those of previous studies (Weyer et al., 2005; Dauphas et al., 2009; Hibbert et al., 2012; Williams and Bizimis, 2014) 
RESULTS
The d
57 Fe values of the CIP sample suite are presented in Table 1 and vary from À0.08 ± 0.07 to 0.29 ± 0.01‰ (2 S.D.), encompassing values both substantially lighter and heavier than the published range for MORB (Beard et al., 2003; Weyer and Ionov, 2007; Teng et al., 2013; Williams and Bizimis, 2014) . The mean d 57 Fe of the CIP samples is 0.10 ± 0.18‰ (n = 26) whereas that of MORB is 0.16 ± 0.08‰ (n = 61; (Williams and Bizimis, 2014) (Polyakov et al., 2007; Polyakov, 2009 ) and experiments (Shahar et al., 2008) . The Fe isotope compositions of clinopyroxene and magnetite separates from AGR19-02 overlap with the range documented for natural samples (Heimann et al., 2008; Sossi et al., 2012) . However, it is not possible to verify the exact degree to which these minerals reached isotopic equilibrium.
DISCUSSION
Primary mantle source influences
One of the attractions of the Mariana Islands is the systematic variation in trace element, radiogenic and shortlived isotopes that have been related to distinct fluid and sediment components (Elliott et al., 1997) . Despite these elemental systematics, there are no clear co-variations of d 57 Fe with any classic 'fluid' or 'sediment' tracers such as Ba/Th, La/Sm, or short-lived or radiogenic isotopes. This provides strong evidence that, unlike other stable isotope tracers such as Mo (Freymuth et al., 2015) and Tl (Prytulak et al., 2013) , addition of fluids and/or sediments from the subducting slab does not have a discernable control on the d
57
Fe composition of arc lavas. This may be initially surprising, as residual slab serpentinites (Debret et al., 2016) have fractionated Fe isotope compositions consistent with the release of isotopically fractionated fluids with light d 57 Fe signatures. However this can be understood in the context of the mass balance given the low Fe contents estimated for these fluids (Debret et al., 2016) versus the substantial Fe content of the mantle wedge.
An alternative explanation must be sought to explain the observed d (Williams and Bizimis, 2014) ), although there is substantial variation within the CIP. This broad difference of $0.10‰ between CVZ and MORB d 57 Fe is in agreement with previous studies of arc basalts (Dauphas et al., 2009; Nebel et al., 2013 Nebel et al., , 2015 and mantle rocks (Williams et al., 2004 (Williams et al., , 2005 . The lighter Fe isotope composition of arc rocks versus MORB was noted in these earlier studies and is consistent with the prediction that melt extraction leaves an isotopically light residue (Williams et al., 2005; Williams and Bizimis, 2014) and that certain arc lava source regions may be more depleted compared to MORB (Woodhead et al., 1993) .
Mantle lithologic heterogeneity has also been proposed as a potential cause of Fe isotope fractionation (Williams and Bizimis, 2014) . In particular, the presence of pyroxenite has been used to explain unusually heavy Fe isotope signa- (Teng et al., 2013; Williams and Bizimis, 2014) . Most CIP samples cluster around a narrow range in d
Fe whereas the Anatahan suite displays a wider degree of variation. Vertical dashed lines correspond to 3.9 and 2.8 wt% MgO, as per Fig. 2 , and are intended for reference, blue arrows illustrate the isotope trends discussed in the main text. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) tures in ocean island basalts that are difficult to reconcile with melting and crystallisation processes alone (Williams and Bizimis, 2014; Konter et al., 2016) . However, pyroxenite is a chemically enriched lithology and, if the variability was due to variable amounts of pyroxenite in the source, co-variations of Fe isotopes and trace element and/or radiogenic isotopes would be expected. Therefore, the Mariana lavas lack compelling evidence for a mantle source control on their Fe isotope compositions.
There are small differences in the degrees of magmatic differentiation of the CIP magmas, and it is possible that these differentiation processes dominate the variation in Fe isotope compositions observed. This is further investigated below, where we focus on the Anatahan suite of tephras, which display the maximum variability in their major and trace element compositions, and thus presumably are the most complete record of extensive magmatic differentiation of samples from this study (e.g., Wade et al., 2008) .
Magmatic differentiation controls on Fe stable isotope compositions at Anatahan volcano
Sampled lavas from Anatahan volcano range in SiO 2 from 49.28 to 63.91 wt%, with little difference in radiogenic isotopes or evidence for crustal assimilation (Wade et al., 2005) and thus represent an ideal suite with which to investigate magmatic fractionation in an arc setting. The range in the extent of differentiation that is reflected in the composition of Anatahan samples can be illustrated using major and trace elements, in particular compatible V and Cr (Fig. 2d and g ). The major and trace element plots in Fig. 2 show that most Anatahan samples have undergone extensive fractional crystallization, consistent with their petrography and eruption in an arc setting. Other islands, notably Guguan, Pagan and Agrigan span a narrower range of compositions. It is noteworthy that the less-evolved (>3.5 wt% MgO) Anatahan and CVZ lava samples have high Cu contents (>100 ppm; Fig. 2f ) Fig. 4 . Primitive mantle (Palme and O'Neill, 2004) normalized trace element diagram extended to transition elements. Element order modified after Jenner (2017) . Anatahan samples have been divided into (1) a pre-(titano) magnetite saturation group; (2) a group recording the onset of magnetite (± minor sulfide) saturation and (3) a group recording extensive magnetite fractionation coupled with the inferred appearance of molten or crystalline sulfide on the liquidus. The pre-magnetite saturation Group 1 consists of samples that are comparatively primitive with high CaO, Fe 2 O 3tot and MgO contents and characterized by the absence of negative V anomalies (relative to Ga and Sc), positive Sr and Pb anomalies and Cu contents that are strongly elevated relative to those of Zn, Sc, V and Ga and slightly elevated relative to Lu. The magnetite ± minor sulfide Group 2 displays a greater depletion of V relative to Ga and Sc, positive Sr and Pb anomalies and Cu contents that are elevated or similar to those of Zn but depleted relative to Ga and Lu. Group 3, which displays evidence for extensive magnetite and sulfide fractionation group is characterized by pronounced negative V anomalies and Cu contents that are depleted relative to Zn. (d) Other CIP samples. For the most part, these samples mirror the pattern of the Anatahan pre-magnetite saturation group in that they display positive Pb and Sr anomalies, an absence of negative V anomalies (with the exception of URA6, with displays a pronounced negative anomaly and the Pagan samples, which are characterized by positive V anomalies) and strong enrichment of Cu relative to Zn, Sc, V and Ga. relative to the Cu content inferred for primitive Mariana arc magmas (100-114 ppm (Jenner, 2017) ). As Cu is highly compatible in sulfide (Gaetani and Grove, 1997; Ripley et al., 2002; Liu et al., 2014 ) the elevated Cu contents imply that significant sulfide saturation and segregation has not taken place at MgO contents >3.5 wt%, in contrast to MORB.
At Anatahan, the most dramatic changes in major and trace element behavior, evidenced by changes in slope on the element vs MgO plots, take place at $3.5 wt% MgO. Fig. 4 . Pre-magnetite-saturated samples are dark blue, the onset magnetite samples medium blue and the extensive magnetite and sulfide fractionated samples pale blue, with the anomalous AN-12 samples denoted by open circles. In panels (a) and (b) the main curve displays a model of fractional crystallisation where the fractions of melt removed F (melt fraction removed) from 0.05 to 0.95 are shown increments of 0.05. Model details are in the main text. A mixing curve (89:11, labeled ''+ 11% cumulate") between the sulfide-saturated part of the fractionation curve (F = 0.65 to F = 0.95) and the bulk cumulate formed from the magnetite saturation stage of the fractionation process is shown to illustrate the effects of incorporating small amounts of residual cumulate material. A modified model for the sulfidesaturated part of the fractionation curve (F = 0.65 to F = 0.95) is also shown (-x-). In this model, the melt-sulfide fractionation factor increases systematically with each increment of F. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) At this point, Fe 2 O 3 (total), Ni, V, Cr, and Cu concentrations and Ti anomaly (Ti/Ti * ) (Fig. 2b-g ) decrease sharply as MgO falls, consistent with fractionation of magnetite (Toplis and Corgne, 2002; Mallmann and O'Neill, 2009) and either crystalline or molten sulfide melt at MgO < 3.5 wt%. Extensive magnetite fractionation is evident in the presence of abundant oxide phenocrysts and inclusions in Anatahan samples although primary S-bearing phases are not observed (de Moor et al., 2005) . As discussed by de Moor et al. (2005) , the oxide phase crystallising can be described in terms of a titaniferous magnetite solid solution of magnetite and ulvospinel end-members in average proportions 66:34, respectively.
Anatahan lavas display two distinct shifts in d 57 Fe that appear to correlate with indices of magmatic differentiation (Fig. 3) . The first of these is an abrupt fall in d 57 Fe between 3.5 and 2.8 wt% MgO (Fig. 3c) ; the second is a subsequent return to heavier d 57 Fe values below 2.8 wt% MgO. These shifts in d 57 Fe are most striking on the plots of Cr (Fig. 3b) , V, (Fig. 3d) and Cu (Fig. 3f) . As the contents of Cr and V decline from 17.9 to 4.3 ppm and 305 to 210 ppm, respectively, d
57 Fe appears to increase slightly (relative to the long-term reproducibility of ±0.06‰, a highly conservative estimate of uncertainty) from a value between 0.05 and 0.08‰ (samples AN-1, AN-8) to a maximum of 0.17‰ (AN-2). Between 4.3 and 1.4 ppm Cr and 210 and 188 ppm V, d
57 Fe drops rapidly from this maxima to a minima of À0.05 (sample 04-ANAT-04), after which d
57
Fe progressively increases with decreasing Cr and V. In the case of Cu, d
Fe initially increases as Cu contents decrease from $120 ppm to $80 ppm, below which they slowly return to heavier values (Fig. 3f) . It should be noted that the highly evolved AN12 intrusive/lava lake samples (indicated with a ''+") lie slightly off the arrays of d 57 Fe vs. V, Cr, Cu and Nb and these samples also display higher d 57 Fe values for given Fe 2 O 3 and TiO 2 contents (Fig. 3a and c) .
The relationships between d 57 Fe with major (Mg, Si, Fe 2 O 3 * , Ti/Ti * ) and trace (V, Cr) elements in the Anatahan lavas are similar to those observed in the tholeiitic Red Hills suite (Sossi et al., 2012) and in Banda Arc samples (Nebel et al., 2015 /RFe ratios are known to promote the appearance of magnetite on the liquidus (Hamilton et al., 1964; Sisson and Grove, 1993; Toplis and Carroll, 1995) and this is consistent with the sharp fall in d 57 Fe at $2.8 wt% MgO, $54 wt% SiO 2 , $5 ppm Cr and $200 ppm V, as magnetite is known to concentrate these elements and isotopically heavy Fe (Polyakov and Mineev, 2000; Polyakov et al., 2007; Shahar et al., 2008; Sossi et al., 2012) , the latter due to the large proportion of Fe 3+ in its structure (in contrast to Fe 2+ -bearing ulvö spinel; TiFe 2+ 2 O 4 ). The removal of significant amounts of magnetite from the melt by $53 wt% SiO 2 is also consistent with the progressive decrease in the (primitive mantle normalized) abundance of V relative to Sc and Gd with increasing degree of differentiation (Fig. 4) . In Fig. 4 , the Anathan samples have been divided into three sequential groups: (1) pre-magnetite saturation; (2) magnetite saturated (possibly with the onset of sulfide-saturation); and (3) highly evolved, with extensive magnetite and sufidesaturated. Sulfide (either molten or crystalline) saturation in the more evolved Anatahan samples is evident in the pronounced decrease in Cu content relative to Zn and Ga (Fig. 4c) as Cu is known to be highly compatible in sulfide phases (Gaetani and Grove, 1997; Ripley et al., 2002; Liu et al., 2014) . Sulfide saturation is also consistent with the steep decrease in bulk rock Cu content from 116 ppm at 4.9 wt% MgO (AN-1) to 14.7 ppm at 1.5 wt% MgO (AN-10) shown in Fig. 2f .
While the fractionation of significant amounts of magnetite can explain the abrupt decrease in melt d 57 Fe during differentiation due to the concentration of isotopically heavy Fe in this phase (Shahar et al., 2008; Sossi et al., 2012) , another striking feature of the Anatahan differentiation sequence is the progressive increase in d
Fe as MgO decreases from 2.8 to 1.5 wt%, which is well outside the range of uncertainties on individual sample measurments or, even more conservatively, the long-term reproducibility on d 57 Fe (Fig. 3) . Assimilation of mafic crust (or earlier erupted Anatahan lavas) with a d 57 Fe value equivalent to that of the isotopically heaviest evolved sample ($0.16‰) or even a magnetite-bearing cumulate from earlier stages of magmatic differentiation could potentially explain this increase. However, the assimilant would need to be Fe-rich and this would result in a positive correlation between d 57 Fe and Fe 2 O 3tot in the most evolved samples. Such a correlation is not observed (Fig. 3c) and correlations between d 57 Fe and other indices of mafic crust assimilation such as oxygen isotopes are absent, consistent with previous studies that did not find evidence for crustal assimilation in Anatahan (Wade et al., 2005 ).
An alternative explanation for the progressive increase in d 57 Fe in the most evolved Anatahan samples could be fractionation and segregation of a Fe-rich but isotopically light phase. It has been suggested that the exsolution of aqueous, reduced, Fe 2+ -bearing and isotopically light fluids could explain the heavy Fe isotope compositions of granitoids from a range of tectonic settings (e.g. Poitrasson and Freydier, 2005; Heimann et al., 2008) . However, fluid exsolution at these low silica contents is unlikely, as the low degree of melt polymerization will promote water solubility in the melt (Schmidt et al., 1999) . Moreover, such a fluid would need to be extremely enriched in Fe in order to change the Fe isotope compositions of the remaining silicate melt. Another phase that sequesters isotopically light Fe is required, and, as discussed below, either crystalline sulfide or sulfide melt is considered to be the most likely candidate. 2SD errors calculated from replicate analyses of the sample solutions spread across different analytical sessions. * Total Fe. § Where only one replicate was analysed, the long-term reproducibility was assigned as the sample error.
Evidence for late sulfide saturation during differentiation of Anatahan magmas
Iron isotope fractionation experiments between silicate and pyrrhotite (Fe 1-x S) melts (Schuessler et al., 2007) have demonstrated that pyrrhotite accommodates isotopically light Fe relative to silicate phases. Sulfide saturation in arc magmas can be promoted by the appearance of magnetite on the liquidus, which, in a closed system serves to decrease melt Fe 3+ /RFe and Fe 2 O 3tot to the extent that dissolved sulfate in the melt is reduced to sulfide (Jenner et al., 2010) .
The patterns defined by Anatahan samples on the primitive mantle-normalized multi-element diagrams (Fig. 4a-c ) also provide evidence in support of late sulfide saturation triggered by magnetite fractionation. Prior to magnetitein, relatively primitive, high MgO Anatahan samples display primitive mantle-normalized Cu contents that are elevated relative to the HREE, Ga, V, Sc and Zn (Fig. 4a , in which the order reflects compatibility during parental MORB genesis and is taken from Jenner, 2017) . The appearance of magnetite on the liquidus at $2.8 wt% MgO is apparent in Fig. 4b , where V abundance falls sharply relative to Ga to levels similar to Sc and Zn. Normalized Cu abundances are also lower relative to Ga and the HREE in these samples. This could reflect the partitioning of Cu into magnetite or clinopyroxene, or as Cu partitions most strongly into sulfides (Ripley et al., 2002; Liu et al., 2014) , the onset of crystalline or liquid sulfide saturation. In the most evolved samples (Fig. 4c) significant fractionation of either crystalline or liquid sulfide phases is evident from the low abundance of Cu relative to Zn [Cu < Zn], Ga and the HREE. All of these samples display extremely low V abundances relative to Ga and Sc, implying that magnetite remains on the liquidus during this phase of differentiation. The anomalous samples Anat-12D and 12F display much more dramatic negative V anomalies with respect to Ga and Sc in Fig. 4c . These samples also display negative P anomalies indicative of apatite fractionation, in agreement with (Wade et al., 2005) , who observed evidence for apatite saturation in evolved Anatahan melts. As Fe 3+ promotes P solubility in melts (Mysen, 1992; Toplis et al., 1994; Jayasuriya et al., 2004) apatite saturation (and the implied decrease in melt P solubility) provides further evidence for a significant reduction in melt Fe 3+ /RFe below 2.8 wt% MgO, consistent with extensive magnetite fractionation in Anatahan.
In Fig. 5 , we have constructed a series of first-order crystal fractionation models using mass balance and Rayleigh isotope fractionation to illustrate the possible effects of magnetite fractionation and sulfide saturation on the evolution of Anatahan magma d 57 Fe with V, Cr and Cu (Fig. 5) . Model D values were calculated from a compilation of published studies (Gaetani and Grove, 1997; Ripley et al., 2002; Mallmann and O'Neill, 2009; Liu et al., 2014) . Bulk D values for Cr and V for the pre-, onset-and extensive magnetite fractionation groups were Cr: 5.84, 1.11, 2.99 and V: 1.32, 1.35, 2.60. The high value for Cr in the first stage of fractionation is due to the presence of minor Cr-spinel at this stage. Copper bulk D values for the latter two stages of the differentiation sequence are 1.38 and 112.3. For simplicity, only the Anatahan samples are shown and these have been divided into the same groups as used in Fig. 4a-c, 
This approach was chosen at it allows D 57 Fe min-cpx values, which can be empirically constrained by studies of equilibrated natural samples, to be maintained. In the models below, an D 57 Fe melt-cpx value of 0.15‰ was used, based on the observed difference in mean Fe isotope composition between oceanic basalts and unmetasomatised fertile mantle peridotites (Williams and Bizimis, 2014) . The values of D 57 Fe min-cpx used were: olivine (À0.20), spinel (À0.1), clinopyroxene (0), magnetite (0.8), sulfide (À0.45) and are based on experimental data (Schuessler et al., 2007; Shahar et al., 2008) and data for natural samples (Williams et al., 2005; Weyer and Ionov, 2007; Sossi et al., 2012) . We have used a fractionation factor consistent with magnetite removal rather than ulvospinel removal as oxide compositional data (de Moor et al., 2005) indicate that the oxides present in Anatahan have a high (average 64%) end-member magnetite component. However, it should be noted that the value used in our models to fit the data array is greater than the observed difference in magnetite and clinopyroxene d
57 Fe values from the sample AGR19-02 as well as that predicted for Fe 3+ -bearing spinels by Roskosz et al. (2015) . This could suggest fractionation at lower temperatures or even the effects of isotopic diequilibrium. The resulting D 57 Fe melt-min were weighted according to mineral modal abundance and FeO * content (olivine 17 wt%, clinopyroxene 10.9 wt%, spinel 6.5 wt%, magnetite 65 wt%, sulfide 69 wt%) to obtain a bulk meltsolid fractionation factor (D 57 Fe melt-solid ; Eq. (2) ) , which was then used in standard Rayleigh fractionation equations. Mass balance (corrected for the amount of melt remaining) was conserved in all stages of the model.
The results of these calculations are shown in Fig. 5a  and b . In order to illustrate the effects of variable D 57 -Fe melt-solid on melt d 57 Fe a modified Rayleigh fractionation model was calculated for the final sulfide-saturated phase of differentiation where D 57 Fe melt-solid was decreased by 0.025‰ (in terms of a, 0.000025) at each increment of F = 0.05. This approach allows for a potential decrease in isotopic fractionation between melt and residue due to increased levels of Fe 3+ in the melt following sulfide segregation and removal of Fe 2+ S. The fractionation models replicate the observed trajectories of d 57 Fe against Cr and V ( Fig. 5a and c) reasonably well, and can replicate the abrupt drop in d
57
Fe at $2.8 wt% MgO. This drop coincides with the appearance of magnetite on the liquidus, as evidenced by the sharp falls in melt Cr and V at this point ( Fig. 5b and d) and is produced by the sequestration of isotopically heavy Fe into magnetite. Interestingly, melt Cr and V begins to decrease slightly earlier, between $5 and 2.8 wt% MgO, which could reflect the partitioning of these elements into clinopyroxene and spinel before the onset of magnetite crystallization. The models also successfully reproduce the progressive increase in melt d 57 Fe below 2.8 wt% MgO, as this (in the context of the model) is produced by the removal of isotopically light Fe hosted in molten or crystalline sulfide. This is particularly successful when a variable D 57 Fe melt-solid is used in the final sulfide saturated differentiation stage, as discussed above. The model curves do not extend to the lowest Cr and V samples, including ANAT-12D and 12F, which were sampled from a different magmatic body. This may reflect the derivation of these samples from primary melts with subtly different d
57 Fe values, reflecting the fact they are not cogenetic with the other Anatahan samples.
Modeling the evolution of d 57 Fe against Cu (Fig. 5f ) is challenging, in part because it is difficult to precisely determine the point where melt Cu contents begin to decrease (c. f. Fig. 2f , which shows that Anatahan melt Cu contents are high and scattered >3.5 wt% MgO, begin to decrease between 3.5 and 2.8 wt% MgO and decrease sharply at <2.8 wt% MgO). Before magnetite-in at 2.8 wt% MgO, fractionation of a melt with a Cu content approximating that inferred for primitive Mariana arc lavas (100-114 ppm; (Jenner, 2017) ) and assuming fractionation of olivine + pyroxene + spinel ± plagioclase predicts melts with much higher Cu concentrations than those observed. This is function of the very low experimental D values for these phases (Liu et al., 2014) . One possibility is that amphibole is on the liquidus at this stage, as it has been suggested that Cu is slightly compatible (average D$1.45) in this phase (Adam and Green, 2006 ) and a study of coexisting amphibole and pyroxene in an alkaline igneous rock suite Fig. 5e only attempts to replicate the post magnetite-in stages (i.e. Groups 2 and 3) of differentiation, i.e. the rapid drop in d 57 Fe against Cu and the progressive return to isotopically heavier values with increasing differentiation. Although the model broadly achieves this, it can be seen in Fig. 5e that the calculated Cu contents of melts generated during the final stage of sulfide-saturated differentiation are lower than those observed, even using a minimum D Cu value of 400 for sulfide (Ripley et al., 2002) . Using a variable D 57 Fe melt-solid value (labeled variable a in Fig. 5a-c) does not change this result.
To explore whether the high Cu contents of the most evolved melts relative to model predictions could reflect contamination by cumulates derived from earlier fractionation episodes, 89:11 mixtures (the mixing ratio was chosen to bracket the range of evolved Anatahan lavas) between melt increments formed in the presence of residual sulfide and the aggregate cumulate formed immediately before the main phase of sulfide segregation (at F = 0.65) were calculated. The locus of these mixtures is shown as a separate melting curve on Fig. 5e ; equivalent curves for V and Cr are shown on Fig. 5a and c. These model curves illustrate that contamination by small amounts of cumulate material can significantly increase melt Cu content, without substantially altering Cr and V contents and that this may be a viable explanation for the difference observed between modeled and melt Cu concentrations.
Implications for SO 2 degassing and the oxidation state of Anatahan lavas
Sulfur speciation and saturation in melts is a function of oxygen fugacity and melt composition, specifically Fe content. Melts with high fO 2 , and thus where S is dissolved in the silicate melt predominantly as SO 4 2À typically have very high concentrations of S before sulfide-saturation (1500-4500 ppm; Luhr et al., 1984; Jugo, 2009) . Melts with low fO 2 , and thus where S is dissolved in the silicate melt as S 2À reach saturatation with a separate sulfide phase at moderate S contents (e.g., 1000-1400 ppm S, dependent on melt FeO tot contents; Mavrogenes and O'Neill, 1999) . The Cu contents ($100-170 ppm) of the more primitive, premagnetite-in (>4.2 wt% MgO, <51 wt% SiO 2 ) Anatahan and CIP arc magmas overlap with those of primitive Mar-iana arc melts (100-114 ppm; Jenner, 2017) and both are high relative to MORB (60-70 ppm; Lee et al., 2012) . These high Cu contents could imply that these more magnesian melts were initially sulfur-undersaturated and thus oxidized (Jugo et al., 2010) relative to MORB (c.f. Lee et al., 2012) . However, if this were the case melt Cu contents should increase sharply as MgO decreases until the point sulfide appears on the liquidus. Instead, Anatahan and CIP magma Cu contents remain high and relatively constant until $3.5 wt% MgO where they begin to decrease. This lends support to a scenario where melts are initially buffered with respect to sulfide before the appearance of magnetite on the liquidus which results in extensive sulfur saturation and removal. This scenario requires that the the melt is stored at pressures higher than those where S begins to partition into a separate vapor phase and degasses (i.e., >100 bar; Burgisser and Degruyter, 2015) . In support of this scenario, olivine-hosted melt inclusions from Anatahan display moderately high and constant S contents of $1100 ppm at $4 wt% MgO, suggesting that S is not significantly lost during magmatic degassing during early differentiation (Shaw et al., 2008) . A reduced role for SO 2 degassing also implies that the magmas underwent differentiation at relatively high pressures (>$100 bar). As SO 2 degassing can serve to decrease melt oxidation state (Anderson and Wright, 1972; Kelley and Cottrell, 2012; Moussallam et al., 2014 ) a reduced role for SO 2 degassing in the Anatahan suite implies that these magmas remained oxidized during differentiation until sufficient quantities of ferric iron had accumulated in the melt to trigger magnetite fractionation and the subsequent reduction of sulfate dissolved in the melt to sulfide.
Finally, the observed increase in Anatahan melt d 57 Fe with decreasing Cu (Fig. 5e ) in the final stages of differentiation supports models in which Cu (and presumably other chalcophile elements) are sequestered by late sulfide saturation in initially oxidized, S-undersaturated melts (Jenner et al., 2010 (Jenner et al., , 2012 . This process provides an alternative means of sequestering these elements, which can also be removed by late-stage vapor/brine phase transport (Sun et al., 2015) .
Co-variation of Fe with Tl, Mo, and V stable isotopes in the Marianas
The same sample powders analysed in this study have also been analysed for other heavy stable isotope systems. Here we explore insights gained from combining stable isotope systematics.
Thallium stable isotopes
Thallium has two stable isotopes, 203 Tl and 205 Tl. Thallium isotopes are unaffected by magmatic fractionation and are extremely sensitive to small additions of sedimentary materials to the source regions of arc melts (Prytulak et al., 2013 (Prytulak et al., , 2017a Nielsen et al., 2016) . Stable thallium isotopes have been measured on both the CIP lavas (Prytulak et al., 2013) and the Anatahan differentiation sequence (Prytulak et al., 2017a) . No systematic relationships between Fe isotopes and Tl isotopes are present, although it is interesting that that sample GUG13, which bears the heaviest Fe isotope composition, and lowest Cu concentration (in Guguan) is also a significant outlier in terms of its Tl isotope composition. Prytulak et al. (2013) interpreted the Tl isotope signature of this sample in terms of the loss of light Tl during volcanic degassing, however, Fe is considerably less volatile than Tl. Moreover, the sample AGR19-02, which has demonstrably experienced magmatic degassing and loss of sulfur (Kelley and Cottrell, 2012) , does not display highly fractionated bulk rock or mineral separate (magnetite and clinopyroxene) Fe isotope compositions. Other possible explanations for the heavy Fe isotope composition of sample GUG13 include the exsolution of isotopically light Fe-Cl fluids during differentiation (Heimann et al., 2008) or the accumulation of an isotopically heavy phase, although there is no petrographic evidence for the latter. Incorporation of hydrothermally altered oceanic crust lithologies is a possibility, as highly positive d
57 Fe values (up to +2.3‰) for some highly altered basalts have been documented and interpreted in terms of the preferential leaching and removal of isotopically light Fe (Rouxel et al., 2003) . However, assimilation of hydrothermally-altered material would be expected to alter the oxygen isotope composition of affected samples and GUG13 has a mantle-like d 18 O value (Eiler et al., 2000) . Of the CVZ, Guguan displays some of the highest melt inclusion water contents, Fe 3+ /RFe and Ba/La ratios (Kelley and Cottrell, 2009; Brounce et al., 2014 ). An alternative explanation for the heavy Fe isotope composition of GUG13 and the other Guguan samples could thus be an increase in D 57 Fe melt-min values, as a function of increased melt Fe 3+ /RFe (Dauphas et al., 2014) . However, more work is required to constrain the sensitivity of Fe isotope partitioning to melt composition, including the effects of melt Fe 3+ /RFe and dissolved volatiles.
Molybdenum stable isotopes
There is active debate as to the cause of Mo stable isotope variations in igneous rocks (e.g., Willbold and Elliott, 2017) ; in particular whether magmatic differentiation can induce fractionation (Voegelin et al., 2014) or if fluid addition is more important (Freymuth et al., 2015) . Samples with both Fe and Mo stable isotopes only encompass the CIP and no systematic relationships between Fe and Mo isotopes are observed. Molybdenum isotope data is not presently available for the differentiation sequence at Anatahan. Combination of Fe-Mo isotope systematics of such a sequence may yet shed light on the debate over Mo isotope fractionation during differentiation.
Vanadium stable isotopes
Vanadium has two stable isotopes, with variations reported as d 51 V Prytulak et al., 2011) . Similarly to iron, vanadium has multiple valence states and its elemental systematics have been employed as potential redox proxies (Canil, 1997; Canil, 2002; Lee et al., 2005) . All of the CIP Fe samples in this study were obtained from aliquots of the digestions used for V isotopes (Prytulak et al., 2017b) . Further Fe isotope analyses of the Anatahan differentiation sequence were made from the same powders and in most cases the same dissolution as used for V isotopes (Prytulak et al., 2017b) . Given their similar elemental characteristics, combined Fe-V stable isotope systematics may be of great value. Indeed, this is the first Fe-V stable isotope dataset to be interrogated.
We have argued here for a strong influence of magmatic differentiation and late sulfide saturation on the Fe isotopic compositions of the final erupted lavas/tephras in the Mariana arc, which is suggested to also influence the V isotope signatures of arc lavas/tephras (Prytulak et al., 2017b) . There is little variation in the V isotopic composition of CIP lavas/tephras (Fig. 6a) . In the case of Anatahan lavas, however, Prytulak et al. (2017b) observed that there are large variations in the V isotope composition, and this variation correlates with increasing indices of differentiation (e.g., MgO; Prytulak et al., 2017b) , as the result of the removal of isotopically light V into magnetite during fractional crystallization. Despite the chemical similarities of Fe and V (i.e., that they can be multi-valent in silicate melts at fO 2 conditions relevant for terrestrial magmatism), their isotope systematics are partially decoupled during magmatic differentiation recorded in the Anatahan suite, as evident from the three trajectories shown in Fig. 6b . This can be simply understood in that Fe is concentrated in most major fractionating phases (olivine, pyroxene, oxides, molten and crystalline sulfide) whilst vanadium is a minor element and its isotope systematics in arc magmas are driven by magnetite fractionation alone.
Initially, crystallisation of olivine and (clino)pyroxene ± spinel will remove isotopically light Fe from the melt with a proportionally smaller effect on V isotopes ( Fig. 6b; Group 1 (Prytulak et al., 2017b) , which provides evidence for the presence of both magnetite and sulfide on the liquidus at this stage, as V does not partition significantly into sulfide. The more muted increase in d 57 Fe can thus be interpreted in terms of the competing effects of magnetite (i.e. removal of isotopically heavy Fe) and sulfide (removal of isotopically light Fe) from the melt, and provide support for the presence of both magnetite and sulfide on the liquidus during differentiation. It is noteworthy that GUG13 is unremarkable in terms of its stable V isotope composition, but has a markedly lower Cu concentration (Fig. 3f) as well as isotopically heavy d 57 Fe, which would be compatible with sulfide removal.
This first combined Fe-V dataset shows the promise of a multi-isotope approach to distinguish between different fractionating assemblages and gain deeper insight into magmatic processes necessary to understand processes such as volcanic degassing, economic concentration of metals and the extent of magmatic fractionation versus magma mixing and assimilation. Critically, Fig. 6 clearly demonstrates that transition metal isotopes can be significantly altered during shallow-level differentiation processes and should not be used as direct proxies for the fO 2 of the source regions of magmas globally without careful consideration of the processes that we have discussed here (Figs. 5 and 6 ).
CONCLUSIONS
We have measured the Fe isotopic compositions of well characterized samples from the CIP of the Mariana arc. Iron isotopes do not record slab fluid or sediment melt contributions to the source region of Mariana arc magmas. Instead, the Fe isotope composition of these lavas predominantly reflect magmatic differentiation processes coupled with the previous melt extraction history of the source, although minor isotopic partitioning effects, due to variable melt Fe 3+ /Fe tot or water content cannot be ruled out. As noted in earlier studies (Williams et al., 2004 (Williams et al., , 2005 Nebel et al., 2013 Nebel et al., , 2015 , melt extraction has the potential to generate arc magma mantle source regions with Fe isotope compositions lighter than primitive mantle. This potential variation in source region Fe isotope composition, coupled with isotopic fractionation induced by magmatic differentiation, means that variations in magmatic d 57 Fe (e.g. between arc basalts and MORB) cannot be used to infer differences in melt oxygen fugacity without this contextual information (Dauphas et al., 2009) .
Substantial Fe isotope variation is observed within the Anatahan basaltic-andesite to dacite differentiation sequence. These isotopic variations, coupled with decreasing Cr, V and Cu concentrations, can be linked to three closed-system differentiation stages (and magmatic groups): (i) olivine and (clino-)pyroxene ± spinel fractionation; (ii) the onset of magnetite and minor sulfide fractionation, where sulfide saturation is triggered by the appearance of magnetite on the liquidus; (iii) extensive magnetite and molten or crystalline sulfide fractionation. The negative co-variation between Fe isotopes and Cu contents in the most differentiated samples provides evidence for the removal of Cu into molten or crystalline sulfide phases, which has implications for Cu porphyry formation. This fractionation sequence also provides a means of generating evolved melts with isotopically heavy Fe isotope compositions that must (according to mass balance) coexist with isotopically light cumulates which has implications for the Fe isotope composition of the continental crust.
Iron and vanadium stable isotopes can be used together in closed-system differentiated magma suites to build a picture of silicate, oxide and sulfide phase fractionation. The combined Fe and V isotope systematics also demonstrate that the transition metal stable isotope signatures of magmatic rocks cannot be used as direct redox proxies without constraining the impact of magmatic differentiation and partial melting processes on these systems.
